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PingOut is a Copenhagen-based collabo-
ration that designs, manufactures and 
supplies activity and furniture for urban 
spaces across the world. We offer the 
PingOut ping pong table and the HangOut 
furniture series. We also offer custom 
designs, artist collaborations, events and 
video/photo documentation. 
Collaboration has always been the start-
ing point for our projects. To ensure top 
quality for products and deliveries, we 
work closely with Elverdal on produc-
tion and distribution of the PingOut & 
HangOut series.


PingOut is founded by Anders Find & Tro-
els Øder Hansen in Copenhagen 2009


Anders is a photojournalist and a pas-
sionate table tennis player. Troels holds a 
MA in furniture & spatial design and has 
roots in the street environment.


About PingOut How it all began


Back in 2009 Anders Find went to Berlin, 
he heard about a group of old punks that 
lived under a ping pong table in a park. 
“What I saw in Berlin was: that table ten-
nis has a unifying effect and everyone can 
join, ”


“I decided to document this with my cam-
era,” he says. “The interesting thing was 
that these punks had a fantastic impact 
on the place. Homelessness tends to have 
a negative effect on the urban space, but 
here they could act as instructors. Berlin 
is patched up with ping pong tables, and I 
also thought that there should be more of 
this in Copenhagen.”


There was not far from thought to action. 
The next step was to find someone who 
could lead the project. It became furniture 
designer Troels Øder Hansen, who is 
passionate about table tennis and has his 
creative background in the street environ-
ment.


“I have always been fascinated by and  
attracted to making projects in the street, 
and here was an opportunity to com-
bine furniture design with street activi-
ties,” explains Troels. “It only took three 
months from we first meet to the first ever 
PingOut table was produces and deliv-
ered. It was simply meant to be.”







The perfect companion for almost all rec-
reational areas in need of activation. We 
like to think of it as a social engine made 
to create lots of play and good times.


The PingOut table i designed and pro-
duced in Denmark of hot galvanized or 
wet laquered German steel. The table size 
is W150 cm and L274 cm H760 / 910 cm. 
The consistent design and choice of a sin-
gle material makes the table indestruct-
ible and 100% recyclable.


To ensure maximum quality in the prod-
ucts, distribution and warranty, PingOut 
& HangOut are delivered in cooperation 
with our partner Elverdal.
PingOut comes in a basic galvanized non 
colorway or painted in the desired RAL 
color.
Plug and play - Ready to use the same 
minute it is delivered. With a solid weight 
of 630 kilos it’s a steady table in no need 
of any foundation.


PingOut table - 
The original ping 
pong table for 
outdoor use.
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In order to challenge the usual way of 
playing table tennis, we have changed the 
premise.
With the round version of our iconic 
PingOut table  new constellations can be 
explored. Obviously this design is an invi-
tation for even more people to gather and 
play around the table at the same time.


To ensure maximum quality in the prod-
ucts, distribution and warranty, PingOut 
& HangOut are delivered in cooperation 
with our partner Elverdal.
PingOut comes in a basic galvanized non 
colorway or painted in the desired RAL 
color.
Plug and play - Ready to use the same 
minute it is delivered. 


PingOut table - 
New edition
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HangOut is a new serie of playful plat-
forms made for seating, eating, growing 
stuff or simply hanging out. Designed 
to meet the need of weary travellers, 
fatigued ping pong players or everybody 
else looking for a place to sit and relax for 
minut or a day.
HangOut is introduced with 4 seating 
modules and a planter. Additional mod-
ules and features will be included on an 
ongoing basis.


To ensure maximum quality in the prod-
ucts, distribution and warranty, PingOut 
& HangOut are delivered in cooperation 
with our partner Elverdal.
Hangout is designed and produced 
in Denmark of hot galvanized or wet 
laquered german steel. The seats are 
made of thermowood.


See all models at pingout.net


HangOut series
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The picture shows a table painted by the 
artist HuskMitNavn.


Have a look at pingout.net for more art.


Artists edition Great art needs a great canvas. Are you 
looking for a custom-painted PingOut ta-
ble painted by your favorite artist we are 
happy to help with the process. We curate 
and drive the entire process with you and 
the chosen artist.
The creative process with the chosen art-
ist can be part of an involving workshop 
or event as we have done with SMK, 
National Gallery of Denmark, Roskilde 
festival or various institutions and urban 
partners.
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